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This study of reflector measurement systems was performed in support of
the reshaping of the 34-meter antenna at Goldstone. The requirements for
measurement systems are presented in generalized terms. A survey is made of
the surface errors of existing antennas. Reflector meastirement systems are
divided into three categories, Representative examples of each category are
illustrated and discussed. Parametric error analyses are made of selected optical
systems.
It is concluded that the existing measurement method using a theodolite
at the vertex should be retained as the basic method. A method using a theodo-
lite on the RF cone is a possible variant. A microwave (diagnostic technique
has good immediate potential. All other methods are either not accurate enough
or would require too much development.
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I. INTRODUCTION
This study was performed in support of the reshaping of the 34-meter
antenna at Goldstone. The original work statement for the study on the develop-
ment of surface panel measurement system had three major elements.
e Conduct a state-of-the-art-study of reflector measurement systems.
• Wduct a study of a measurement system which leaves the RF
cone in place.
e Develop computer software for the measurement systems.
The initial effort was spent on the state-of-the-art study and on comparative
error analyses. A review of this work indicated that there was no new system
that would warrant a detailed study and development. The major remaining work
was therefore directed toward generalized systems rather than a detailed defini-
tion of a specific system.
The main technical content of this report is in the form of presentation
charts. They are preceded by a few pages of text describing the charts. The
34 c1harts are divided into the following seven groups.
Figure No.
1. General requirements for reflector 1-3
measurement systems.
2. Surface errors of existing antennas. 4-5
3. Classification of reflector measurement 6
systems.
4. Mechanical measurement systems. 7-12
5. Non-mechanical systems, measurements 12-26
perpendicular to line-of-sight.
6. Non-mechanical systems, measurements 27-31
parallel to line-of-sight.
7. Application to the JPL 34-meter antenna. 32-34
An e rror analysis of measurement systems with optical instruments on the
centerline is presented in an appendix. The data from this analysis is used in
some of the charts.
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411. TECHNICAL DISCUSSION
1. Requi rements
Requirements for reflector measurement systems are presentett in
generalized terms in Figure 1-3. They include a plot of the gain loss as
a function of surface error, a listing of typical set of requirements ' and a
table of required accuracies as a function of frequency. Requirements for
a specific antenna can be generated from this information.
2. Surface Errors of Existing Antennas
The surface errors of a selected set of existing antennas are presented
in Figures 4 and 5. They include a plot of surface error as a function of
diameter and c table which identifies the specific antennas. Most of the
antennas are used either for radio-telescopes or for spacecraft communications.
The data suggests that a 1/100,000 ratio of surface error to diameter is a
practical limit. A notable exception is the 10-meter radio-telescope that was
built under the direction of R. B. Leighton at CIT. That one had an error ratio
of 2.5/10000,000.
3. Classification of Reflector Measurement Systems, Figure 6
The measurement systems have been divided into those which are
primarily mechanical and those which are primarily non-mechanical. The non-
mechanical systems are further subdivided into those with measurements perpendi-
cular to the line of sight and those with measurements parallel to the line of
sight.
4. Mechanical Measurement Systems
Mechanical measurement systems are described in Figures 7 through 12.
Schematics of six different systems are illustrated in figure 7. The system
most commonly used for small antennas or large antenna panels is some form of
a three-axis coordinate measurement system, as illustrated in Figures 9 and 10.
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Templates are less commonly used. The system illustrated in Figure 12 is taken
from the book, "Mechanical Engineering in Radar and Communications", edited by
C. J. Richards (Van Nostrand Rheinhold Company, 1969). The other systems shown
on Figure 7 are conceptual and have never been used operationally. The two
systems with inclinometers were taken from a report, "Inclinometer Measurements
on Parabolic Radio Reflector Surface", by A. Greve, Max Planck institute for
Radioastronomy.
S. Non-mechanical, Measurement Perpendicular to Line-of-Sight
Systems with measurements perpendicular to the line-of-sight are
illustrated in Figure 13 through 26. These are all optical systems in which
targets are viewed by one or more optical instruments. Five different measure-
ment geometries are illustrated in Figure 14. The one most commonly used for
large antennas has an angle-measuring device mounted at the vertex.
A comparative error analysis of the various measurement systems is presented
in Figure 15 through 19. A more detailed Exposition of this error analysis is
given in Appendix A. The results are summarized in Figure 19 9 which is a plot
of measurement error as a function of diameter. 'Obis plot also includes mechanical
systems and rangefinder systems for reference.
Some special -purpose mechanizations of these systems are illustrated in
Figures 20 through 26. The "Pentag" system in Figure 20 is taken from the same
text that was referenced for Figure 12. It was also described in two papers in
a 1966 IEE Conference on the Design and Construction of Large Steerable Aerials.
The Surface Accuracy Measurement System ( SAMS) illustrated ip Figures 21 through
23 was taken from a Final Technical Report, "Surface Accuracy Measurement Sensor
for Deployable Reflector Antennas", Contract No. NAS1-1552 from NASA Langley.
It was prepared by R. S. Neiswander at TRW and is dated 25 February 1980. The
effort on this system is continuing now.
The Laser/Star Tracker system illustrated in Figures 24 and 25 is a
conceptual system. It illustrates what would be required for a fully automatic
system. The Camera/Telescope system illustrated in Figure 26 is also conceptual,
though similar systems were alluded to in connection with the 210 feet antenna
at Parkes, Australia and the 150 feet antenna at Algonquin, Canada.
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6. Non-mechanical, Measurements Parallel to Line»of-Sioht
Systems with measurements parallel to the Vne of sight are illustrated
in Figures 27 through 31. This is a heterogeneous group that is not easily
classified. None of these systems has been commonly used on an operational
basis.
A rangefinder system is illustrated in Figure 28. Many such systems
have been considered in the technical literature over the last fifteen years.
Their actual use has been minimal to date.
A microwave diagnostic technique is illustrated in Figure 25. This
is a system that has been developed at the University of Sheffield. The
application of this technique; to the JPL antennas is the subject of another study
by the principal investigators from the University of Sheffield.
A feed mask technique is illustrated in Figures 30 and 31. This is a
conceptual extension of the microwave diagnostic technique.
7. Application to the JPL 34-Meter Antenna
The application of this measurement; system survey to the JPL 34-meter
antenna is presented in Figures 32 through 34. The surface error allocations
are listed in Fi-y,re 32. They are abstracted from the more detailed presenta-
tion in Appendix A. Two configurations were considered. One is with the
theodolite at the vertex, which is the existing baseline method. The other
is with the theodolite on the feed, 4.7 meters above the vertex. The allowable
angular and lineal errors were then calculated. As noted in the appondix, the
system is much more sensitive to lineal errors when the theodolite is on the
feed.
A discussion of all the measurement system that might be applicable
is presented in Figure 33 and 34. The existing method of the theodolite at the
vertex is the only method that is both accurate enough and also can be used
without further development. Moving the theodolite to the feed would require
more accurate measurements of the lengths, but otherwise it is a straight forward
variant of the existing method.
The method with the most immediate potential for a rapid automatic
measurement system with the required accuracy is the microwave diagnostic system.
All of the other methods that were considered are either not accurate enough or
would require considerable development.q	 P
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III. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENOATION
The existing method of shaping antennas uses a theodolite at the vertex.
It is the only method that is both accurate enough and also can be used without
further development. This method should be retained as a basic measurement
method.
Moving the theodolite to a position on top of the RF cone would require
more accurate measurements of the lengths, but otherwise would require minimal
development. This should be the basic method to be used if the theodolite can-
not be placed at the vertex.
The method with the most immediate potential for a rapid automatic measure-
ment system with the required accuracy is the microwave diagnostic system being
developed at the University of Sheffield.
All other methods that were considered are either not accurate enough or
would require considerable development. They should be reviewed for long-term
potential, but no immediate action is recommended.
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WENDIX A
PRELIMINARY ERROR ANALYSIS OF REFLECTOR MEASUREMENT SYSTEMS
Xntrodu tion
This report is a preliminary error analysis of measurement systems for
the 34 meter reflector. The analysis is made in a parametric form so that-
it applies to a loriety of systems that could be chosen. The main emphasis
is on systems with a theodolite mounted on the feed rather than its usual
position at the vertex. One purpose of the report is to provide information
that will be helpful in choosing a system. Another purpose is to provide
reference data for the final error analysis that will be made when a specific
technique is chosen.
Effective Surface Error
Errors in the reflector surface measurement system cause the surface
tobe distorted from its ideal shape. The amount of distortion is defined
by the normal deviation, ND, between the ideal surface and the distorted
surface. The effective surface deviation, E, is defined as one half the
change in thin RF path length between these two surfaces. It is also equal
to the axial component of the normal deviation.
General Description of Measurement System
For the purpose of this error analysis, the surface to be measured,
is taken as a paraboloid with a focal length, F. A theodolite or other
optical instrument is mounted on the centerline a distance, ZT, above
the vertex. A measurement point on the surface is viewed with the
theodolite and the angle, B, from the aperture plane is measured. The arc
length, S, to the same point is also measured. The arc length is measured
from the vertex in a radial direction along the surface. The reflector
shape is determined as a function of the angle and length measurement to
each point.
Measurement System Geometry
The geometry of the measurement system is illustrated in Figure 1. All
of the angles are measured from the aperture plane. The angle, A, is defined
by the local slope of the surface. The angle, B, is the measurement angle
from the theodolite. The angle, C, is defined by the line from the vertex to
the point. The origin of the coordinate system is at the vertex. Cylindrical
coordinates with radius, R. and height, Z, are used.
Measurement Configurations
Three measurement configurations are used in this analysis. They are:
• Theodolite at height, ZT
This is the baseline configuration, discussed above.
Theodolite at vertex
This configuration is obtained by setting ZT = 0,
so that B+C=O.
• Sight level
This configuration is obtained by setting ZT a Z.
so that B - O.
Partial Derivations of Effective Surface Error
The effective surface error, E. is a function of the angle, B, and
the length, S.
E - F(B,S)
Both of these measurements have associated errors, DB and DS. The error,
DE, in the effective surface error is tf fern given by,
DE = DB*EB + DS*ES
Where EB and ES are the partial derivations of E with respect to B and S.
They may also be considered-as influence coefficients, since they determine
the influence that B and S have on E.
Length Influence Coefficient
The geometric factors which determine the length influence coefficient,
ES, are illustrated in Figure 2. A target is actually located at the point,
P	 It is mislocated at paint, P', because of an error, DS, in the length.
The resultant normal deviation, effective error and influence coefficients
are;
	
ND	 DS*TAN(A + B)
	
E	 ND*CQS(A)
ES _ COS(A)*TANJ"A + B)
l	 4
Angle Influence Coefficient
The geometric factors which determine the angle influence coefficient,
EB,are illustrated in Figure 3. A target is located at point P. It is
mis located at point, p ', because of an error, DB in the angle. The
resultant no-mal deviations are:
e Normal to theodolite line of sight
R/COS(B)
e Normal to line of sight from vertex
R/(COS(B)*COS(B + C)
Normal to local surfaco
R*COS(A - C)/(COS'(B)*COS(B + C)
The resultant influence coefficient is
EB - R*COS(A)*COS(A - C)/(COS(B)*COS(B + C)
Computer Program, PART
A computer program called PART which calculates the influence
coefficients over a range of parameters has been written in FORTRAN. Listings
of the symbolic input and the computer output are presented in Appendix A.
The numerical values that were used as input are included as DATA statements
in the program so that no separate input was required. All dimensions are in
meters.
The reflector was divided into 20 equal-area annular rings going
from a minimum radius of 1.9 meters to a maximum radius of 17 meters.
The minimum radius was determined by the subreflector shadowing. Influence:
coefficients, EB and EL, were calculated for each of these rings and for
each of the three measurement configurations described earlier. The
following letters were used to identify the measurement configurations
Z - theodolite at height, ZT
V - theodolite at vertex
L - night level
The influence coefficient, EB, for angle is therefore labeled as EBZ, EBV,
and EBL for each of the configurations. Similarly, the influence coefficient,
ES, for length is labeled as ESZ, ESV, And ESL.
A3
A
A4
Input Data
The following numerical values were used as input data to the programs;
Reflector diameter
	
34 m
Focal length
	
11 m
Subreflector diameter 	 3.8 m
Theodolite height above vertex
	
4.7 m
Angular Error Influence Coefficient
The angular error influence coefficient, EB, is plotted in Figure 4
as a function of the area ratio. It has 'nits of length, since it is the
effective surface error per unit of angle in radians. It may also be
thought of as an effective radius. The actual radius is also plotted in
Figure 4 for reference.
Length Error Influence Coefficient
The length error influence coefficient, ES, is plotted in Figure 5 as a
function of the area ratio. It is non-dimensional, since it is the effective
surface error per unit of length error. The configuration with the theodolite
on the feed has much higher coefficients than the other configurations for
small radii.
The'integral of ES with respect to the area ratio is plotted in Figure 6.
This plot makes it convenient to determine the effective coefficient for
hybrid systems that use a combination of configurations.
Preliminary Error Allocation
The influence coefficients were used to make the preliminary error
allocation shown in Table 1. Some arbitrary assumptions and allocations were
required. These results are summarized and compared to the configuration with
the theodolite at the vertex as follows
Allowable angular error, arc seconds RMS
Theodolite at vertex
	
4.3
Theodolite on feed	 3.9
Allowable lineal error, mm (inch)•RMS
Theodolite at vertex
	
1.09 (.044)
Theodolite on feed
Case I	 0.28.011
Case II	 0.35 .01.4
{
.i
Case I is the baseline configuration with the theodolite being used for all
measurements. Case IX is a hybrid configuration in which an optical sight,
level is used for inter tenth of the reflector area.
Conclusion
Moving the memirement theodolite from its usual position at the
vertex to an auxiliary position on the feed increases the sensitivity of
the measurement system to angular and lineal errors. The increase is small
for angular errors, and so an angular measurement system that was satisfactory
at the vertex should also be satisfactory on the need. The increase is large
for lineal error andso errors that were acceptaW y small when the theodolite
was at the vertex may be unacceptably large when the theodolite is on the feed.
YTABLE 1
PRELIMINARY ERROR ALLOCATION FOR SURFACE ERROR
D	
Operational tolerance
o Assume 2h percent of wavelength (0.5 dB loss)
a Minimum X band wavelength = 24 mm
a Operational tolerance = 0.6 mm (0.024 inch) RMS
2. Allowable measurement system error
e Assume h of operational tolerance
e Allowable error = 0.3 mm (0.012 inch) RMS
Allocation of errors to angle and length
e Allocate equal effects to angle and length
a Assume angle and length errors are not correlated
Allowable error for each effect = 0.3/-V_2= 0.21 mm R14S
4. Allowablo angular error
a. Average value of EBZ = 11.2 meters (effective radius)
• Allowable angular error = (0.21/11,200) radian
= 3.9 arc second RMS
5.Allowable lineal error (Case I)
• Average value of ESZ - 0.74
• Allowable linear error = 0.21/0.74
	 0.28 mm (.011 inch)
6. Allowable lineal error (Case 1L)
E
e Use level for inner tenth of area
e Average value of ES = 0.60
• Allowable linear error = 0.21/0.60
	 0.,35 mm (.014 inch)
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